STO package, Whitelist, Bounty and KYC SAAS
Service

Payment

Price

una tantum

£ 80,000

Monthly
payment

£ 1,500

una tantum

£ 3,500

una tantum

£ 3,500

una tantum

£ 5,000

una tantum

£ 2,500

una tantum

£ 250

una tantum

£ 3,500

each user

£3

each company

£ 45

each address

£3

STO package
Opening Company in the Isle of Man, FSA license, Howey Test, KYC for Investors,
Smart Contracts Development. Additional cost: AUM 0.25% (min. £ 20,000) Including
office registration and administration.

SAAS server instance
you get the software ready, with color, logo and url customization. The server will be
active for you on monthly base.

Bounty SAAS activation
activation and customization(*) of the Bounty module. You get also a mailing of your
airdrop/bounty to all 40K community of users.

KYC & AML SAAS activation
activation and customization(*) of the KYC & AML module. You get also 100 of prepaid
KYC users (Liv1-3). Or 10 Level 4 users.

Bounty SAAS &
KYC & AML SAAS activation
if you want to activate both, Bounty and KYC modules, this is a discount for to activate
both. You get also a mailing of your airdrop/bounty to all 40K community of users and
also 100 of prepaid KYC users.

One Token sale smart contract development
we develop for you one smart contract for token sale. You must have at least a standard
ERC20 token already developed.

Each additional Token sale deployment
If you need more token sale smart contract deployment, that are the same code of the
first one.

ERC20, ERC223 Token
we develop for you the smart contract of your token.

Price for each KYC & AML for user (Liv 1-3)
each user that will be registered to the platform will cost a fixed price. This price should
be paid in advance.

Price for each KYC & AML Level 4
each company or investors (Level 4) that will be registered to the platform will cost a
fixed price. This price can only be paid in advance.

Price for additional and optional AML
we offer an AML services on blockchain.

(*) customization of color and logo. For the bounty you can choose from our list of activities.
Other Services

Payment

Price

una tantum

from € 25,000
to € 350,000

negotiation

from € 3,000

una tantum

€ 15,000

una tantum

from € 50,000

una tantum

from € 500
to € 2,500

Exchange Listing
We provide listing service for cryptocurrency on several exchange. Some of them in TOP
10 and TOP 20 on CoinMarketCap.

ICO Advisoring
We offer you a services of advisoring for your ICO. Starting from € 3,000. We accept part
of the payment in the token of the project. And we also ask for % on the token and fund
collected on a success fee level.

White paper writing & review
We can help you writing your white paper for an ICO.

ICO Road Show
We organize a road show to introduce your project to token fund.

Airdrop & Bounty
We organize an airdrop or a bounty program for your ICO.

